As the consequence of the collision between Asian and Indian Plates, the Tibetan plateau is optimal for studying the collision and convergence of the continental lithosphere. Lhasa Terrane is the southernmost part of Tibetan Plateau, which is the front of ongoing collision. Thus revealing the deep crustal structure and Moho of Lhasa Terrane is the key to understand the processes of uplifting and crustal thickening mechanism of the Lhasa terrane.
As the consequence of the collision between Asian and Indian Plates, the Tibetan plateau is optimal for studying the collision and convergence of the continental lithosphere. Lhasa Terrane is the southernmost part of Tibetan Plateau, which is the front of ongoing collision. Thus revealing the deep crustal structure and Moho of Lhasa Terrane is the key to understand the processes of uplifting and crustal thickening mechanism of the Lhasa terrane. The results highly constrain the deep crustal structure and provide highest-resolution information of Moho discontinuity beneath Lhasa terrane. South-dipping reflectors with large amplitudes, considered as bright spots, are clearly represented at shots 6055 and 6996 ~6s (two ways travel time, TWT) both in the raw single shot data and preliminary seismic profile. These reflections, appearing at the bottom of Gangdise batholithe, are speculatively supposed to be an evidence of partial melting beneath the Gangdise batholithe in the upper crust. Meanwhile, results show that the lower curst is characterized by a series of north-dipping and strong reflectors from ~8s TWT to ~18s TWT. These notable reflectors extending across the whole lower curst indicate that the crustal-scale duplexing is the prominent way to shorten and thicken crust of Lhasa terrane caused by the convergence of Asian and Indian Plates. At the bottom of crustal reflections, the seismic image reveals a clear, smooth and discontinuous crust-mantle boundary (it is more prominent in the north), at TWT ~22.5s, depth ~70.8km (if average crustal velocity 6.3km/s is assumed) without distinct fabric and additional secondary Moho.
